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____ 1. What sight does Enfield see at the story’s opening that reminds him of how he recently saw Mr. Hyde? 
  (A)  a doctor’s office    (B)  a run-down building    (C)  a poor friend    (D)  a policeman 

____ 2. What does Enfield suspect Mr. Hyde of, since Dr. Jekyll pays the family of the girl he (Hyde) ran over? 
  (A)  threatening the girl’s family    (B)  stealing from Jekyll    (C)  murdering Jekyll    (D)  blackmailing Dr. Jekyll 

____ 3. Enfield’s suspicions worry Mr. Utterson, who knows Dr. Jekyll, since he (Utterson) is Dr. Jekyll’s ___. 
  (A)  lawyer    (B)  sworn enemy    (C)  former medical professor    (D)  fellow doctor 

____ 4. What piece of evidence links Mr. Hyde’s murder of Sir Danvers Carew to Dr. Jekyll? 
  (A)  blood stains    (B)  part of a walking stick    (C)  several sets of footprints    (D)  a hat 

____ 5. The murder of Sir Danvers Carew is particularly despicable, because he was ___. 
  (A)  Hyde’s friend    (B)  robbed of all his money    (C)  elderly    (D)  blind 

____ 6. After the murder of Sir Danvers Carew, Dr. Jekyll tells Utterson that Mr. Hyde will ___. 
  (A)  turn himself in    (B)  murder again unless stopped    (C)  pay for his crime    (D)  never be seen again 

____ 7. Dr. Jekyll stipulates in his will that if he ___, all his money should go to Mr. Hyde. 
  (A)  commits more crimes    (B)  goes to jail    (C)  disappears for several months    (D)  none of these 

____ 8. Mr. Guest notes that the handwriting of Dr. Jekyll is ___ the handwriting of Mr. Hyde. 
  (A)  quite different from    (B)  slanted exactly the same as    (C)  much sloppier than    (D)  very similar to 

____ 9. When Mr. Hyde disappears for several weeks, Dr. Jekyll’s behavior is best described as ___. 
  (A)  refreshed    (B)  moody    (C)  suspicious    (D)  dangerous 

____ 10. What word best describes the condition Utterson finds Dr. Lanyon in, after Lanyon has gone to visit Dr. Jekyll? 
  (A)  angry    (B)  disgusted    (C)  curious    (D)  shocked 

____ 11. When Utterson writes Dr. Jekyll to complain that Jekyll is excluding him, Jekyll says that he (Jekyll) ___. 
  (A)  can never see him again    (B)  is actually Mr. Hyde    (C)  is broke    (D)  no longer wants to be friends 

____ 12. When the men enter Jekyll/Hyde’s office and see themselves in his mirror, what does this represent? 
  (A)  Jekyll’s sins    (B)  the importance of friendship    (C)  Hyde’s evil    (D)  the potential dark side of all men 

____ 13. Mr. Hyde’s smaller size and deformed appearance represent his ___. 
  (A)  wickedness    (B)  lack of wisdom    (C)  fear of others    (D)  “un-evolved” condition 

____ 14. What word stands out to Lanyon when he reads Dr. Jekyll’s most recent journal entries? 
  (A)  “double”    (B)  “murder”    (C)  “prison”    (D)  “mirror” 

____ 15. Two months before the murder of Sir Danvers Carew, Dr. Jekyll is surprised when he ___. 
  (A)  sees Poole observing him    (B)  is accused of murder    (C)  hears from Lanyon    (D)  awakens as Hyde 

____ 16. What convinces Dr. Jekyll that he should never turn himself into Mr. Hyde again? 
  (A)  the murder of Danvers    (B)  knowing Hyde is a wanted man    (C)  both A & B    (D)  neither A nor B 

____ 17. James 4:1 tells us that man’s evil desires lead to ___. 
  (A)  wars and fightings    (B)  forgiveness    (C)  isolation and loneliness    (D)  poverty and despair 

____ 18. Which phrase below best describes the main theme of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde? 
  (A)  The strength of love conquers all sins.  (C)  Evil isolates man from his fellow men. 
  (B)  Friendship requires loyalty and patience.     (D)  Crime sometimes goes unpunished in this earthly life. 

____ 19. Probably the main reason that Dr. Jekyll turns himself into Mr. Hyde is because he (Jekyll) wants to ___. 
  (A)  see others’ reactions to his appearance (C)  get away from the demands of his friends and family 
  (B)  forget about the worries of being a doctor (D)  act wickedly without bothering his conscience 

____ 20. Regarding the theme of man’s “dual nature” that Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde explores, what does the Bible say in 
  Romans 6 about the “old man” of a person who becomes a Christian? 
  (A)  It fights the “new man.”    (B)  It has been crucified.    (C)  It never departs.    (D)  It will learn to overcome. 
 
BONUS (+5): Finish this line from Romans 8:1: “There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ 

Jesus, who walk not after the ______________, but after the ______________.” 
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B 1. What sight does Enfield see at the story’s opening that reminds him of how he recently saw Mr. Hyde? 
  (A)  a doctor’s office    (B)  a run-down building    (C)  a poor friend    (D)  a policeman 

D 2. What does Enfield suspect Mr. Hyde of, since Dr. Jekyll pays the family of the girl he (Hyde) ran over? 
  (A)  threatening the girl’s family    (B)  stealing from Jekyll    (C)  murdering Jekyll    (D)  blackmailing Dr. Jekyll 

A 3. Enfield’s suspicions worry Mr. Utterson, who knows Dr. Jekyll, since he (Utterson) is Dr. Jekyll’s ___. 
  (A)  lawyer    (B)  best friend    (C)  former medical professor    (D)  fellow doctor 

B 4. What piece of evidence links Mr. Hyde’s murder of Sir Danvers Carew to Dr. Jekyll? 
  (A)  blood stains    (B)  part of a walking stick    (C)  several sets of footprints    (D)  a hat left behind 

C 5. The murder of Sir Danvers Carew is particularly despicable, because he was ___. 
  (A)  Hyde’s friend    (B)  robbed of all his money    (C)  elderly    (D)  blind 

D 6. After the murder of Sir Danvers Carew, Dr. Jekyll tells Utterson that Mr. Hyde will ___. 
  (A)  turn himself in    (B)  murder again unless stopped    (C)  pay for his crime    (D)  never been seen again 

C 7. Dr. Jekyll stipulates in his will that if he ___, all his money should go to Mr. Hyde. 
  (A)  commits more crimes    (B)  goes to jail    (C)  disappears for several months    (D)  none of these 

D 8. Mr. Guest notes that the handwriting of Dr. Jekyll is ___ the handwriting of Mr. Hyde. 
  (A)  quite different from    (B)  slanted exactly the same as    (C)  much sloppier than    (D)  very similar to 

A 9. When Mr. Hyde disappears for several months, Dr. Jekyll’s behavior is best described as ___. 
  (A)  refreshed    (B)  moody    (C)  suspicious    (D)  dangerous 

D 10. What word best describes the condition Utterson finds Dr. Lanyon in, after Lanyon has gone to visit Dr. Jekyll? 
  (A)  angry    (B)  disgusted    (C)  curious    (D)  shocked 

A 11. When Utterson writes Dr. Jekyll to complain that Jekyll is excluding him, Jekyll says that he (Jekyll) ___. 
  (A)  can never see him again    (B)  is actually Mr. Hyde    (C)  is broke    (D)  no longer wants to be friends 

D 12. When the men enter Jekyll/Hyde’s office and see themselves in his mirror, what does this represent? 
  (A)  Jekyll’s sins    (B)  the importance of friendship    (C)  Hyde’s evil    (D)  the potential dark side of all men 

A 13. Mr. Hyde’s smaller size and deformed appearance represent his ___. 
  (A)  wickedness    (B)  lack of wisdom    (C)  fear of others    (D)  “un-evolved” condition 

A 14. What word stands out to Lanyon when he reads Dr. Jekyll’s most recent journal entries? 
  (A)  “double”    (B)  “murder”    (C)  “prison”    (D)  “mirror” 

D 15. Two months after the murder of Sir Danvers Carew, Dr. Jekyll is surprised when he ___. 
  (A)  sees Poole observing him    (B)  is accused of murder    (C)  hears from Lanyon    (D)  awakens as Hyde 

C 16. What convinces Dr. Jekyll that he should never turn himself into Mr. Hyde again? 
  (A)  the murder of Danvers    (B)  knowing Hyde is a wanted man    (C)  both A & B    (D)  neither A nor B 

A 17. James 4:1 tells us that man’s evil desires lead to ___. 
  (A)  wars and fightings    (B)  forgiveness    (C)  isolation and loneliness    (D)  poverty and despair 

C 18. Which phrase below best describes the main theme of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde? 
  (A)  The strength of love conquers all sins.  (C)  Evil isolates man from his fellow men. 
  (B)  Friendship requires loyalty and patience.     (D)  Crime is always punished in this earthly life. 

D 19. Probably the main reason that Dr. Jekyll turns himself into Mr. Hyde is because he (Jekyll) wants to ___ 
  (A)  see other’s reactions to his appearance (C)  get away from the demands of his friends and family 
  (B)  forget about the worries of being a doctor (D)  act wickedly without bothering his conscience 

B 20. Regarding the theme of man’s “dual nature” that Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde explores, what does the Bible say in 
  Romans 6 about the “old man” of a person who becomes a Christian? 
  (A)  It fights the “new man.”    (B)  It has been crucified.    (C)  It never departs.    (D)  It will learn to overcome. 
 
BONUS (+5): Finish this line from Romans 8:1:  “There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ 

Jesus, who walk not after the FLESH, but after the SPIRIT.” 


